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printing difficulties encountered in the
The 1959 Technique will not go on
process concerning the coloi- pictures
sale this week as planned. Publishers
have notified John Brackett, editor- to be featured in the ye-rbook.
I in-chief, that the books would not be
Printing as to be completed last
Sunday night.
shipped until this Thursday.
The publishers, Baker, Jones, HauThe printing process involves letsauer, inc., neglected to inform
ting the books dry unde' pressure
a
Brackett until Thursday of last week
for threeBrackt(
days.
stated,
"Rather
than iriskin- anytbing in the
r, of the delay. Original plans scheduled
the arrival of the books on May 22. quality of the book, we decided to
i I
Distribution of the books, originalqcltyo
the
bo
w
ed
t
B
ly slated for yesterday, has been
postponed till June 1, first day of
Any senior
leavin- town before
I finals week.
The
original
schedule
~~~~~~~~finals
should drop a note to Techc
ennique office in Walker Memnorial,
was set up two months before the
I
closing the uppaid portion of his opnotified Technique staff.
publishers
E
The publishers failed even to notify tion. The yearbook will be mailed to
the Technique staff of thc mishapthe senior at his home addr]-ess.
i:F -Brackett learned
one day before the
books wvereto arrive of the trouble
BLanger t al of the book eing deF
B -a-adC
he~oly~5hen
damg-er· at all of the book; being deonly -ani
then
when c~!in~
ct,J!ing aas a
i
routine check upon arrangements.
layed any further. If such an event
e
should happen, the books wvoull be
Color Pictures Blatmed
k
mailed to the seniors."
the
delay
on
Brackett
blamed
E
John
s
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The second -resolution recommended that the decision to accept or i'ejeet funds should be left entirely up
to the individual concerned.
iKaplan explained that objection to
the loyalty oath by heads of other
shools
was purely
on intellectual
grounds. He cited risin- costs as a

reason amainst the Presideint

of IMIT

turninfig

what

dowVn

funds

fr-
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Technique Sales Mlanager Resigns;
Decries Apathy in Undergraduate Body

TI echniques Delayed For Week
Publishers Fail to Warn Staff
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Inscn-mm adopted two resolutions
r·ecoImmending that funds supplied by
the National Defense Education Act
be neither accepted nor rejected on
the grounds of the- loyalty oath.
Dick Kaplan '60, president of the
A.thletic Association, brought up the
, resolution that NDEA funds
should
not be accepted or rejected because
of the loyalty oath. He termed
the
! decision a "significant and novel"
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called an "individual decision."
No Worse
Than
Pledge of Allegiance
Kaphtn said he "could see nothing
worse in the loyalty oath than was
in the Pled-ge of Allegiance."
He said,
"Inscorem, if it passed a resolution
either condelmning'
oi- condonin' tile
act, would be expressing
the opinions
of its thirteen memibers. And anybody's opinion is as good as ours."
Kaplani added, "It is quite possible
that we wvill be unpopular with liberals in the area."
(Ed. Note--A stat-ement
by Claris
Sprague, UAI', concerniinq Inscomm's
action appears on page three.)

Peter Cairns, '60, resigned as co-sales manager of the 1959 Tcchniqite, on Wednesday of last week. Peter Valn
Daeare, '61, immediately took over as sales manager.
Cairns -ave as his reasons overwhelmingi
school and personal
duties and the "apathy of the student
body ill regard to the yearbook."
Cairns said thatlhe would continue
to aid the sales staff in a minor capacity.
Cairns said, "I didn't feel the activity was worth it. It is a frustrating
job to try to sell books to an apathetic
student body. Even the seniors don't feel the book is warranted."
Cairns felt that it was not the quality of the book but the general attit:ude of the student body that resulted inl
the slow sales.
Sales Far Behind
According to Cairns, only 800 of
Techliiqcie, placed the figure even low,-er
Miss Schur said that in the past
many would be sold as few%-people would

the 1250 books ordered have heen sold. Sue Schur, '60, general
manalger of
at 750.
some I150 books have been sold on distribution day. Put she doubtecd "if that
be interested in buying during finals." combinatio n of engineer-ingj,
and fun.
Cairns
said that ever since 1955
many copies of the Techonique
have
grlone unsold. He said that when he

Spring, Balloons -Burstupon MiT
by Dave Vilkommerson
The finest qtualities of a man eouragle,

compe)2tiiveness,

quick think-

ing, ingenuity,
a strong arm, and a
sense of humor - arec being' developed
in the water fights sprin--ininLr up, like
the flowers and the finals,
in the
spr~ing.
Friday niglht witnessed the polishins of these qualities at the dorms, at
the fraternities,
and even at Bexley.
At West Campus, the Deke's and
Phi Beta's "attacked" Burton House,
using 1-0 gross
of water' balloons.
Burton joined the fray and carr-ied off
a trophy, the Pleke trash can.
Baker
House was then attacked, with incompllete
results.
The other fraternities hadl wvortlthier
objectives.
Usin- lacrosse. sticks to obtain added -rane, tie fr-aternit y men
propelled water balloons at the fair
damsels li-ving' in the 3U domns of
Charlesgate.
The Coeds on third floor of Bexley
decided to garnish
the heads of passerbys wviththe uhtiquitous
water balloon.

resigned no plans

'62

had been made oil-

how many were, to be sold in the next
few wveeks.
Letters Sent Parertis
Mliss Schur said the staff plainne-d
to mail letters to all parents of senira's
who have not yet boug'ht Tbcuh-fiqis.
"Only 300 yearbooks ha-ve been bought
by seniors less tlhan one-third of
tile class."' According to the general
manager, letters have been szent out
occasionally in the past. Last year
none wvere mailed.
John
Brackett, editor-in-chief, pre-dicted that 1150 of lhe yearbooks (out,
of 1250) would be ordered before their
arrival. He attributed these sales to
parents, faculty, and late students.

One such unfortunate
happened to live
at Grad House, and he quickly formed
a vigilante
committee of the Grad
House to stamp out such wanton behavior. The committee encamped on
the fourth floor of Bexeley and whenever one of the third floor par-ticipants
dared lean out to take aim, emptied a
wastebasket of water on her head.
This proved effective.
In East Campus, particularly fifth
floor Wood and fifth floor Walcott,
the
a.rt of water balloon throwing is at
its peak. The plain water balloon is a
carefully
calibrated
device, made
to
break on just the right contact, not on

throwving, not to bounce off harmlessly.
In addition to the regular var-iety,
the East Campusites boast a doublfe
balloon. This is composed of a wvater
balloon inside a.n air-filled balloon.
When hitting somiething, the air balloon causes the water balloon to form
a thin horizontal sheet of water-, causing maximum coverage.

Dr. Dudley Buck, Assistant
P'rof'Iessor of IElectric'al El'_'.-~incering',
died this past
wevek.
Dr. Buck was a nutive of San
Francisco,
Ca;lif'ornia. fie re.oixed
his Sc.D.
leg
'roee
5IT in
M'rocl~
1958, holdin- an1 III.S.
from \MIIT,
and an E.E. dle,;'ree f1romi the University
(Af Washillngton.
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A year of headline spells out a year of news at MIT. The Tcch
for September 19, 1958, started the news year off with this "940 Fresh Register for Orientation; Total Enrollment of 6200
Expected."
For the freshmen, this would he a year of ne-w
things; and for the residents of Burton - freshmian through
senior - this would be a year of something new too.
The much-talked-about Housem-aster Plan -went into effect ill
Septemnber with Professor Howard Bartlett as Housemaster of
Burton House. Meanwhile, over on East Cam-pus, Senior House
was busy breaking away fr-om the Parallels. In a referendum on
},ay 30, 1958, the residents of Senior House had voted to politically disassociate from East Campus, and spenit the term setting
up their own constitution.
On the social side, Junior Prom was on its way. The headline
in The Teck on Septemnber 23 told the story: "Harry
James at
Junior Prom:
Sat. Night Stars Count Basle; Raffle System
Eliminates Long Waiting Line for Tickets." There would be no
more all night stands in Building 10. Instead, Lady Luck would
decide the seating arrangements
for a JP promnising
the biggest
entertainment
in a long time.
Going along with the big band sounds of JP came the sound
of a r~evival
- the Techtonians were coming back.
Parking -problems always make news, and this year was no
exception.
More space appeared in the "1-3-5-7" area, and wheen
available space Tan out, the Security Force and the IFC got
together and set up a system giving fraternities special permits
for car pools.
October 3 - "Commuters and 5:15 Combine To Form NRSA;
To HaveP On-Campus
House Soon". MIT's non-resident students
got together in an unprecedented move, dissolving the Commluteifs Association and the 5:15 Club, and calne Ulp with the
Noon-Resident Students' Association.
W1hile all this activity was going on among the living groups,
tie fr'eshman
and sophomore classes were preparing for Field
Day '58 -back again after a one year absence. Strict rules and
lew contests bothered everyone but the classes of '61 and '62.
These twvo worked away at telephone poles (to be converted into
totem poles by November 7) and an assortment
of lumber and oil
driums (to be converted into sea-going vessels by the same (late).
JP Friday night saw the' Statler Grand Ballroom packed with
about 1200 people, living it up to the music of HaMry Janmes. On
Saturday afternoon, the freshmen and sophomores
went at it
,with the usual grim and gray determination which accoimparnies
glove fights and tugs-of-war. The '61 boat came
out ahead on
the julging and the actual race, but the freshmen won the day
with the other events.
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Saturday night

saw niearly

7:;0

Techmlen and dates jammed

into the Cage foi- Count Basic, Joe Williaons, and liberal

amounts

of "hbring-your.-owin."
Ant as the Weekend fadced iinto a hazy memor-y, MIT enterrained royalty. Nox'emheli( 21: "Queen Firederika 'Visits Nuclear
Reactor-, Cancer-, Compton Labs In D)ay-Long Stay". Greece
is
buildhing its ilrst nuclear - recactor,
and Heir Majesty toured the
Institute
as a par-t of her- self-educatio
n in atomic physics.
Decembler 2: Thle Tchli extira announces MVIT's elevenlh president. Dr. Julius Struatton, then actingS president
and chancello
r
of the Institute, was applinted Priesident
of MIT h-y the Corporation. At the same time, the Cor-po--ration named then-Presideint
J. R". Kiliian Chairmana.
of the Cor-por-ation, and lr.
Vannevar'
Bush, who had ser-ved as Chair -mani of the Corporation for· two
years, was elected Honor-aryv Chairman of the Corpor-ation.
Again December- 2: "All Alike, Unbuttoned, and Dirty Says
Alht~ic Wr·iter· of Our Iress."
The Techman and his attire g'ot
nattional
coverage
when Char-les Morton of the Aflavtic Mlonthlql1J
descrilbed his daily trips across
the Har-vair d Briidge
wvith a few
unflattering remai}'ks almut the dr-ess of british-crossing MIT
students.
Money makes flood niews, aind this year- was no exception. Institute Committee "cleained house" and discovered $15,000 in an
almost-fo-rotten find. The result -was the revival
of the Everett
Moore Baker· Committee, oiiginally
founded and set up with
funds to carr-y out pr-ojects whichiwould advance the ideals of
tile late D)ean Baker.
And then, on December 12, 197;8, D)ean Fassett lowered the
boom oil dor01mlitor-y chlefs. No mnore hot-lfiates wvas the wor-d, and
tim dor-mitory house committees
went
into action. At Burton,
the ru!ino- was put into effect by the House Comm-nittee,
while
Senior House, after, a period of investigaitio
n decided not to -o
along -with the policy on hottpiates
set by Bur-ton.
As 19.59 arrived, cour-se 16) hinted at the futur-e with a name
change: fr-om the IDepartment
of Aeronauti
cs to the 1)epaiftmient
of Aeronautics
and A s tron
litts.
t
Januar-y
br-oulght pr-omnises
of other things
to come as WTBS
announced laians for, l)ccoming F.M. The first
step, was incor-por-ation, followed thy months
of negotiatio
ns for- space in
Wralker and an antenna site.
Second teirm 1wought the UAP r-ace with thliee human c:aldidates and a cat nanmed Gasselr adding his howls to the campaigninu.
A record turanout at the polls brought in the student body's
decision: The Tech, Febr~uary 27 - "Christopher Sprague Wilnl

Iscommlnl Race."
February

is election iinme, and headlines

for the month listed

'58 -'59

Joe 'Verderber, '60 IFC Chairman and George Gilliland '60av;s
Dormitory Council Pr'esident.

Freshmen n orientation -was drlastically revise(1 as the class of
'62 got first crack at a new pl'ogralll which gave taenm I chaltce
to do individual projects under the direction of senior. faculty
members.
The few Institute Committee met and grew,

:tlmost sillu,-

taneously.
Senior Houseand
the Association of Wollme'll Students, both -refused seats lby the old Inscormm, won voting pdaces
on the Committee after some intense debate. Later-, the IFC -was
refused
a third seat.
From the math departnmnt came
two, headlines:
on Alar-ch 2(
"Machine-G
rading of Tests Might
Be Used in Alath",
all, onm
April 10 - "Math Thesis AN-ill Be Optional For- Next Ye-'als,

Grads."
(Contl.uedt on'

Talles

])ttlyc,

of the Arabesque

Profess
or Wood of the Humanities D)epalrtment saidl it.:
There was a job offer at the placement
office for a Course 2!
graduate, one of the first - this one for a man to look after tharmour iat the Smithsonian Institution. The veinerable Smithsontan felt that aI person with a mechanical
bent and yet one who

could really appreciate the ancient sheetmnetal
w
as the typ,'needled for the job. Thouo'h viewed with Sus,ivion at times})
h
their fellows, seventy-five student

s are now enrolledl in Course 2.

Indicative of the part played
b
y the hunmaltiits
at MIT wereC
the Ellen Kinl Pr'ize afnd the Robert A. Bolt
C'izes
awarded
fro'
imag,-inative and essay
w\riting.
Jean Pierre Frankenhuis, '(;!,
anl Her-bert e
nom,
'61,
frequent contributor-s
to Tl,b, Tcch, re(;ceived prizes,
as did Richard B. Anderson, '62, John F. JackseL,
'59, D~aniel E. Whitney, '(;0, and Richardl A. D)rossler, '5!).
The aplpearance of :'|rlhcsrqtc was yet alnother si'mifical)!
evenlt in the literary
field. In the -words of Sidlney Altman, q;{):
"Arabesque is a small indication of the stimulatio
n of
:t,'till :
science-minded environment,
a sign ve hopme
will be amlf.
Iifiod
thousand fold." Messers. Altman, Richard lDattnie,
59, Diwvarid Frieland, '59, Harolt
I.aegei, '59, Leslie Lumpert, '(1,
Charles McCallumn, ';0, Rodney Rodg-ers,
)8, alld Ardlen Seidl-r

are to be congratulated

for a fine literary

r-eview.

Vinod Sundra,
'59 holdls a claim to re·comiiion as well. P.was able to
wvinthe Student
Papers Contest in Re-gion I, spoi-

sored by the Institute of Radio E.ngineers.
subject
- contacting your girl's (term-i -when the

Ind1ialn
Sunlta':
line is }"os.1u
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Mary Weed, as Emily, continues to deserve my preference as the best fe,,::
actress around Boston, and she accomplishes marvels with the very tough se.t
mental lines of the end of the third act. Let's hope she keeps her position as
leading lady of the company. As for John Cazale, (George Gibbs), his portray
is absolutely stupendous, hilarious, touching, thrilling. We found oursel
wishing that there were more scenes with him, such is the enjoyable performarn:
he gives: a comedian of the first order!
Michael Murray directed, and Michael Murray directed well. Relieved frl
the burdens of dealing with psychomatic "method" actors, he transmitted
world of confidence, easiness, freshness to his company, a well-timed bala.:of skillful acting and casual behaviour, a natural, intelligent, Pleasant ilsig,
in the life of Grovers Corners, New Hampshire.
Take an evening out, forget about studies, and go see it: it would be api
to miss such an opportunity of spending an outstanding evening at the theater:
Jean Pierre Frankenhuis, '61

As wc look toward the finals which bear close upon us,
x-e renmember the feeling which never fails to appear upon Schwar< Speaks in Ansiwer
the approach of our first exam. It is that we have done To the Editor:
this before - and such a short time ago. Time seems to
I have followed with interest the correspondence that
race by aitMIT, making the past events and experiences of developed following the lecture I delivered to a group at
collcge life appear to be hurled together in an inseparable, your institution. As frequently happens, the central issue
indistingulishable mass.
of my lecture has tended to become obscured by peripheral
Looking back on the occurances of the 1958-1959 year at minutiae during the correspondence. I take the liberty of
the Institute from our vantage point, however, we can see restating my central themes.
"World Communism is making frightening progress tothat it was filled with accomplishments and actions that
will, in many ways, change the nature of MIT. It was, wards its self-proclaimed goal of world conquest.
Their formula for world conquest is encirclement plus
incidentally, unmarred by- any major disasters, both natural
and student-created. The tuition raise for the Fall of '60 demoralization equals surrender.
An obligation rests on each of us to honestly acknowlwas announced on Friday- and there was no "disturbance"; neither have any fraternity men been jailed this edge the evidence and make the personal sacrifices necessary I
spring. Some may comment, "drab"; others, "mature". to thwart the Communist objective".
The elucidation of the last thesis is the heart of the probOn a higher level, however, Dr. Stratton's election to the
lem
and time and space prevent the enunciation of a proPresidency of MIT was perhaps the most significant news
item of the year. From all indications, his Inauguration gram here.
May I quote from the book, "How, To Become A Good
will also be a gala event. The school is rapidly preparing
CommunZisi",
authored by Liu Shao-Chi, president of Comfor the morning of June 15. Institute workmen are esmunist
China,
and published by the Foreign Languages
pecially busy with the moving of trees, rebuilding of side-walks (which, perhaps, will not consistently hold great Press, Peking, China. (1951.)
"What is the most fundamental and common duty of us
pools of water) and general tidying up of the physical
Communist
party members? As everybody knows it is to
plant.
establish
Communism,
to transform the present world into
The new President seems to be steering the great ship of
MIT on a new and interesting course as the nature of the a Communist world." (P 37)
"Therefore, the cause of Communism has become a
engineering education almost certainly is destined for
powerful
invincible force throughout the world. There is
sweeping changes. The most tangible manifestation of
not
the
slightest
doubt that this force will continue to
this trend was in the appointment of Gordon Brown to the
position of Dean of Engineering. Dr. Brown, in his years develop and advance and will win final and complete
as chief of the Electrical Engineering Department, has victory .... Consequently we shall have to go through a
shown his ability in making changes consistent with the long, bitter, circuitous and arduous process of struggle
before we defeat them". (P 41)
"engineering-science" philosophy.
Liu Shao-Chi is obviously in error on one point. EveryWe also hail Dr. Stratton for his Kresge speech to body does vo/ know that the fundamental goal of Comundergraduates and his promise for the continuation of mnunists is to conquer the world. A number of your corsuch a program. li7hal MIT is and icill be should be an inrespondents must be excluded. I submit that Liu Shao-Chi
terest of exery undergraduate, and there is no one more has superior qualifications to indicate Communist objectives
qualified to speak on this subject than Dr. Stratton - think- than they.
ing of hill both as a person and as our president.
The problem confronting us is literally, "The survival
On the student's side of the ledger, the MIT under- of Christian civilization from the advancing brutal barbargraduate has, for the first time in recent years, come under ism of Atheistic Communism". The Rev. Myron B.Bloy,
direct attack. The way he dresses, his seeming lack of Jr., may prefer euphemistic phraseology but I believe your
contemporary ethics, his denial of the value of social graces readers, students of a great scientific institution, prefer the
all seem to be issues which have a great many people con- ugly truth.
cerned - from Atlan/ic columnists to various members of
Fred Schwarz
the administration. Perhaps there is really nothing to
Executive Director'
worry about, but this is taking the easy way out. If anyChristian Anti-Communism Crusade
thing is wrong in this area and should be improved, it can
be done only on a grass roots level. At least these com0
ments have brought into the open something which a great
many people have felt for a long time. In this case, how- OurM Towln
ever, realization of the problem is probably the best, and
"Our Town", by Thornton Wilder, currently at the
onl) way to a solution.
Charles
Playhouse, was, at the time of its first presentation,
Student government has rolled on in its traditional fasha
revolution
not soon to be forgotten! It deals with life in
ion, still wrestling with the problem of what it can do that
Grovers Corners, a small and typical town in the United
will be of value. We have suggested that Institute Committee is not to be blamed alone for this haziness of pur- States, with small and typical sentiments, small and typical
characters; but far from being a fault, these smallness and
pose. We believe that in mainy cases the administration
local colour in the play are qualities and part of the success
powers have neglected student consideration and have
of the story. For "Our Town" is a sort of Americana, in
thereby made less effective the course of action which was
which every single detail is observed with wit, humour and
followed.
enjoyable reality. If there is a play in the world where the
The Interfraternity Conference, with the institution of
spectator is asked and can identify himself with the chartheir cooperative buying program, has taken a great step
acters "Our Town" is certainly it. There are no grandiose
forward in the last year. The telephone system in the
sentiments, no length, "alexandrin" speeches, no 20th cenfraternities is another example of this group's constant
tury anguish, in a word, no "posterity" ingredients: it was I
realization of the good it can do acting as a service organiwritten for you and me. It's no surprise to know that the
zation for the fraternity system. Another aspect of its proplay
wasn't very successful at first: who wants to recognize
gram, the Endicott conference, showed how valuable IFC
herself in that foolish growing adolescent named Emily
can be for coordinating information and ideas exchange
Webb? Who wvants to be exactly the mirror image of the I
between the chapters. The only black mark on its year's recshy and clumsy George Gibbs?
ord is the recent passage of a motion allowing pre-Rush
Thornton Wilder added more to his play than a mere
Week contact between freshmen and fraternity men
satire (theword iswrong: it should be portrayal) or, life in
througt~h the ride service offered by indivdual houses. On
the surface this sounds innocent enough, but in the past it a small town. There are specific directions not to use any
scenery, stage props, or special light effects: why create the
has provided much leeway for pre-Rush Week rushing.
illusion of precise objects and environment if the subject
Perhaps here, too, the realization of the problem and the
printing of the new rule for all rushees to read will result of the play is not an illusory one? Therefore the revolution
in a more honest treatmnent of it by the chapters, even in the was complete; comprising the story, the characters and the
language as well as what we call in French the "mise-enlife and death struggle of rushing.
scene".
We look forward to the next toelve months in full
The result of it as the Charles Playhouse couldn't bemore
knowledge that they too, w-ill bring significant and excit- satisfactory. Their production is a delight, a relaxing, rein, developments as the dynamic entity of MIT continues
freshing show, enough to make you look atthis world of
its inexorable movement, keeping even with, and at times ours with condescendent eyes.
leading, the upward march of humanity.
Edward Finnegan as the "stage-manager" has a superb
performance, a masterpiece of good acting. Well at ease
inthe role, natural, dominating the part with the perfection
ofa skilledcraftsman, he floods the stagewith joy, common
sense philosophy and sympathy, putting the whole audience
sowell at ease and so intimate with the development ofthe
action that for a moment we feared that, when one of the
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Boston. Massachusetts. Published every Tuesday and Friday during the college year,
characters
asks the spectators if they have any further
except college vacations, by THE TECH-Walker Memorial, Cambridge 39, Mass. Telephones
.IowDridge 6-5855-6 or UNiversity
questions about Grovers Corners, somebody would get up
4-6900, Ext. 2731. Twenty-four hour answering service: TR 6-5855.
and sa) something. Edward Finnegan has long deserved
VOL. LXXIX
May
26.1959
such achance and his performance in "Our Town" is the
finest of anywe have seen this year.
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(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")
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TILL WE MEET AGAIN
This is the last column of my fifth year of writing for Philip
Morris and Marlboro. I have made it a custom in the last

column of each year not to be funny. I know I have also
realized this aim in many other columns during the year, but
that was not for lack of trying. Today I am not trying. I am-. not
trying for two reasons: First, because you are getting ready for
final exams and in your present state of shock, nothing in the
world could possibly make you laugh. And second, this final
column of the year is for many of us a leave-taking, and goodbyes always make me too misty to be funny.
For me the year ends neither with a bang nor a whim per, but
with a glow--a warm, pleasant, mellow glow-the kind of glow
you will find, for example, at the end of a Philip Morris or
Marlboro.

It has been in every way a gratifying experience, my five
years with the makers of Philip Morris and Marlboro, and I
would like to take this opportunity to extend my heartfelt
appreciation to these good tobacconists, to assure them that
the memory of their kindness will remain ever green in my
heart, and to remind them that they still owe me for the last
three columns.
And in these waning days of the school year, let me address
myself seriously to you, my readers. Have I trod on any toes
this year? Ruffled any feelings? Jostled any sensibilities? If
so, I am sorry.
Have I occasioned any laughs? Chuckles? Sniggers? AMona
Lisa smiles? If so, I'm glad.
Have I persuaded any of you to try Philip Morris and
Marlboro? To taste that fine flavor? To smoke that excellent
tobacco? If so, you are glad.
And now the long, lazy summer lies ahead. But for me suni-

mer is never lazy. It is, in fact, the husiest time of yefir. Two
summers ago, for instance, I was out ringing doorbells ceery
single day, morning, noon, and night. There was a contest,
you see, and the kid in my neighborhood who sold the mnost

bluing won a pony. I am proud to report that I was the lucky
winner.
Last summer I was also out ringing doorbells every single

day, morning, noon, and night. I was trying to sell the pony.

This suminer I am not going to })e out ringing doorll:.
I ami going to saddle the pony and ride to Hollywood, C-lifornii.
What am Igoing to do in Hollywood, California? .ml
I go(illn to
wvrite a series of half-hour television comedies called THlE
MAN-Y LOVES OF DOBIE GILLIS, and starting in ()ctohl(er,
1959, your friends and mine, the makersof Philip) M'orris :a1d
Malrlboro,are going to bring yoUthis programn overthe Colualbi.1 Broadcasting System every Tueslday nightat 8:30. W1hy
don't you speak to your housemotlher.'ndask her if she'll let
you stay up to see it?
And now good-bye. For nieit's lheen kicksall tlm way ,n(lI
hope for you it hasn't been altogether unl)caral)le. H-tve :1
(! d
sulmmer. Stay wvell.Stay cool. Stay loose.
1f.q59
Max1l
,
Shulm:mll
*

For us,

*

:*

the makers of PhilipMIorris and

Marlboro, it's

been kicks too, and we wouldlike to echokindly oldMax's

parting words:Staywell. Stay cool. Stay

loose.

-
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G. L. FROST CO., INC.
LE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING
AUTVOMOBI
31 LANSDOWNE STREET
E.W. PERKINS
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Tel. EL iot 4-9100
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640

Leaves the Air Wednesday with
Nife Crawler Request Show
TECH SHOW AUCTION
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old summertime

.
.

since you've discovered

..

HASP!EL

.!'

s
.

.

_

Gone are the days of sweltering summer suits.
Gone, too, are old-fashioned lightweight suits
that Wrinkled and bagged in humid weather.
Now you have Haspel Sir Perior, the remarkable
wash and wear suit of a light-as-air blend of
75% Dacron* and 25% Cotton ... and now
you're the neatest, coolest, most fashionable
man in town.
Haspel gives you more.than just a wash and
wear suit that drips dry ready to wear, with
little or no ironing needed. Haspel gives you
that inimitable fashion touch, which puts
Sir Perior in a class by itself.

.

.

>
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To the Editor of The Tech:
The loyalty oath provision of the
National Defense Education Act has

of his educational institution."
The idea expressed by this resolution was summed up by anothelr resolution passed at the same meeting:
"Resolved that the Institute Colmmittee does not feel that it is right
to make value judgments (underlin-

of The Tech

editorials of late. In view- of the interest in the Act, the Executive Committee of Institute Comninttee introduced the. following resolution at the
inmeeting of April 23, 1959:
"Resolved that the Institute Committee disapprov-es of the loyalty
oath provision of the NDEA."
This resolution which was introduced to facilitate discussion of the
loyalty oath, was tabled indefinitely
because not enough information was
available for intelligent discussion.
Accusations of irresponsibility were
foilthcoining from The Tech but many
members of Insconrem relt that to
take a stand without proper preparation would be irresponsible indeed.
At its meeting of Mlay 21. 1959, the
Institute Committee again discussed
the NDEA. This time the following
resolution vas passed unnqnimously:
"Resolved that the Institute Committee feels that the Na;tionial Defense Education Act slhould not be
accepted or rejected by the Administration of this Institutioni on the ba-

a.

F

ju

NoValue

been a fav-orite topic

;

NOWH...it's

N~o Value Jugemenats

sis of its loyalty oath pro'-isions. Any

qualified student who is

willing to

abide by the provisions of the Act

should not be prevented £r-om so doing by action of the Adaninistration
(Coltilued froi,

page 1)

The Institute gave the world - or
at least a part of it - a look at what
goes on behind the grey walls on May
2, the date of Open House 1959. About
25,000 people romped through the corridors during the five hours when
every department was ready for vis-

Come in and find out how cool, how neat, how

itors.
As the year wore on, Institute Coni-

fashionable you can be this summer...in
Sir Perior by Haspel.

mittee began worrlying about the cost
of education and formed a committee

Suits 39.95
Jackets 28.50

to gather facts and present them to

the administration.

But before the

committee could 'neet, a tuition raise

for June 1960 was announced.
Over 300 students listened attentively in Kresge as President Stratton

.

spoke informally on the Institute's

Teanology COOP

development and plans. The highly
successful talk was praised by all wvho
attended and hopes for a repeat performance this fall have been expressed.

-

,

---

--

-·-
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SATURDAY. When you
make your plans
remember:

where

for

I

More news fronm the administration
this time a change in personnel:
The Tech, May 5 -- "Brown Named
New Dean of Engineering; Soderberg
to Become Institute Professor." Dean

the weekend,

.

4I

MIT commiunity on any loyalty oath
provision."
Thus Inscorem has said that the
individual's feelings about loyalty
oaths arle very much his oxvn concern. Further, he should not be p)revented from accepting finrncial aid
to which a loyalty oath plrovision is
attached because of another perlson's
feelings, howsever strong. No needstudent should suffer because of the
beliefs of his college administration.
his student government, or the edli-

tors of his college newspaper.
As for the question of w-hether
loyalty oaths are in themselves
"good" or not, the Institute Commlittee prefers to leave that decision th,
the individual. The loyalty oath prlovision of the NDEA was written by
Congress to please the "folks bIack
home." It seems clear that those of
us who disapprove of loyalty oaths
should spend our energy talkingi' t(,
the "folks back homrne," not to each
other.

Christopher R. Sprague. Presidellt
Undergraduate

Associaltion

Soderberg was not alone in his appointment for Dr. Norbert \Veinelr
was also given the title of Institute
Professor.
On the lighter side, IFC and Dorm
Weekends were the occasion for
dances, parades and contests. W'hile
the IFC was whooping it up at the old
corral with a wild west theme, the
dormitories shipped out to sea both
literally and figuratively.
The rest of this year's news is still
to be written. Senior Week will follow finals, and graduation will follow Senior Week for those who have
made it through the hectic thesis perliod. On Alumni Day this year, Dr.
Stratton will be inaugurated as prlesident of MIT.

Final Issue,
This is the last issue of The Tecih
for the spring term. Publicatioll will
resume next September.
The Board of Directors and tile
staff of The Tech extend to the entire MIT Community best wishes f,,:
a pleasant sumnmer and a successful
exam period.

Two Book Exchange
Plans Begin at TCA<

there's life,

there'sBudweser.

ing mine) for the individuals of the

J

RNA

__

..

i_.

j
II

Beginning May 25, the TCA 1.,olk
Exchange adopted the followin- (,ptions to enable students to dispose
of texts no longer usable.
TCA will pay cash, up to i60 perl
cent of the new price, for certain
basic books. Or; any MIT text may
be left on the book exchange shelves,
at two-thilrds new price, payment to
be made upon sale. (present systeml).
Books must be brought to the TCA
office before the end of exam perio(l.
Lists of the books for which cash
is paid may be obtained at the TCA
office.

Millions of times a year
drivers and students keep
awake with safe NoD oz

Let NfDlz~ alert you
through college, too
I

NoDoz keeps you alert. with caffeine --the sanle pleas.lnt stimlulant you enjoy in coffee. Faster, handier, more reliable: non-

habit-forming NoDoz delivers an
accurate amount of dependable
stimulation to keep your mind
and body alert during study and
exams until you can rest or sleep.
P. S.: When you need Nol)oz,
it'll probably be late. Play safe.
Keep a supply handy.
J. PAU. SHEEDY,* hair expert, says:

"Wildroot tames those cowlicks!"
of I

I
I
R-BUSCH. INC. * ST. LOUIS oNEWARK · LOS ANGELES . MIAMI o TAMPA

S,. /I-.
N,1

a *"
I[I

Mli
d

..

ll.....

Just a little bit
The safe stay awake tabletavailable everywhere

of Wildroot

and... WOW!.

..IdI, .S. }.
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HELP WANTED

-

Nine Ends Season;
Goodnow,- Parmalee
Are Boston All-Stars

COUNSELORS AND OTHER HELP - Maine Boy's Camp requires experts
over 2! yrs. for Archery, Crew, Dramatics, Fencing, Music, Indian Lore, Photography, Printing, Radio, Rising, Sailing. Also, Reg. Nurse, Camp Doctor,
Secretary, Pasfry Cook, Kitchen & Dining Room Help. Write Director, 393
Clinton Rd.. Brookline 46, Mass. or Phone: LO 6-1875.

| S

S

X X
X

Oarsmen Improe
Throughout S'pring

Although victories wvere few-, Tech%;
crews, pitted against the countrytbest, certainly rowed to a respee.!
table season's record. Inmprolemertwas the outstanding feature of thisi
year's eights and credit for this i e
due, without doubt, to the foul, fin.l
Engineer coaches: Jack Frailey, ]t~
It
mt
Skor, Ron Mackay and Gerry Zjaltt
All three heavyweight crewls can;t
through in fine style in the E4P,C.
championships at Princeton as each
placed second in its qualifying heal,
thus defeating shells that had beatenj
them earlier in the season.
i
Wisconsin Race Close
Definitely the most exciting race cd
the year for Frailey's varsity charge,
was the battle at Wisconsin, rhich I
the Badgers won by a deckleillg
with a closing spurt.
In another important Taece the var.
sity sweep-swingers took an earl.
lead but faded in the final mile and
placed fourth behind Harvard, Prince.
ton and Dartmouth in the Conpot~
Cup classic.
Gerry Zwart's freshmen proved th,
most exciting Tech lightweight eight
of the year. The frosh ended the year
Britfsh Film Academy Winner 1959
with a fifth place finish in the EA&C
races on the Charles, the best shot.
"Besf Picture of the Year"
ing of any Tcch crew that da3. Ear.
SIMONE SIGNORET
lier in the season they placed third
in a tight race behind the Crimilson
Best Foreign Acfress
and Green, and finished just astern
"ROOM AT THE TOP"
of a powerful Cornell eight.
The varsity lights, under Val Skov,
Laurence Heather
Simone
took third place in both the Biglinr
Harvey
Sears
Signoref
and Geiger Cup Regattas, traditionas
lightweight races. They failed t.,
KENMORltE
NearKEKenmore
6-0777 Sq.I
KENMORE Near
to you
qualify in the EARC events.
I
The varsity heavies still have t:,,
-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
dates of racing ahead of th1em: a tii.
angular race at Dartrno,:th and tht
IRA championships at Syracuse, both
in June.

lo

X XX
|
|
| |

|

.
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I^ |Wl_
|
| r
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Distribution starts June 1
Building 10

Redeem your options at tha twime
Books can be bought without an option
for $ 9.00

The MIT varsity baseball team
closed its 1959 season wNrith a lack
lustre 5-11-1 record. After nipping
Rutgers 2-1 in their first game, the
Engineer diamond crew dropped four
in a row before tying WPI 5-5. Returning from the spring recess, the
team downed Bates 4-1 and Clark 8-4
in their first four outings. However,
victories were scarce the rest of the
year as the Tech nine could only win
from hapless Coast Guard, 7-1, and
Brandeis, 6-2.
Captain Warren Goodnow '59 repeated as the Greater Boston AllStar catcher, and Bowdoin transfer
Hal Parmalee '60, was named as a
reserve second baseman on this
spring's All-Star squad. Goodnow was
Tech's leading slugger this spring
with three home runs, and Parmalee
excelled on defense. Al Beard '59 led
the Cardinal and Gray moundsmen
with two wins to his czedit, while
Dick Oeler '60 and John Blinn '61
each chalked up one victory.

you are leaving school before June 1, drop
and option n um be r off in
your
n a me
the box in Building 10 so that your c o p y
of Technique 1959 can be mailed t
If

-

--

---
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Davis Scores for
Tirackmen at NE'S

Let it spray! New plastics stay fresh and soft!
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Joe Davis '61 placeci fourth ill the

120-yard high hurdles at. the N'e;
England track and field chainpionships
last Saturday at the UtiN ersity ,i
Connecticut. The two points base the
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Beavers a 14th place finish out of 2;

m ,?:m

z

teams that were entered in the meet.
Only a quartet of the cindemier-Tr
made the trip. Davis
wevnt out zT,
6 feet in the high jump to nmiqs
tie for fifth. Captain Bill Nicholsos
'60 placed sixth in the hanmmer; Jih
Long '60 was seventh in the discus
throw and also hurled the javelin
over 175 feet; Don Morrison '61 fail
ed to qualify in his i0()-yard (dIsh
heat, which was won in :09.7, xvhii,
jumping 20' 7".
The MIT trackmen thus conclurid
a season with 2-7 dual nmeet recorit
Besides topping New
aiampshil,
tw ice, the cindermen fought eloe
duels with Tufts and Bowvdoith outdoors before being ed-ed out in the
last few events. The yea.r seas cl.
maxed with a fifth place in the E;"erns the first time the team ect!
competed in the meet, and 14th in
the New Englands where it did ro
score the year before.
Looking forward to next year, tl'
squad will lose only two seniors, J0!1:
Maier and Chuck Staples, an(- -Al
Warner '60, a transfer student el:.
gibility has run out. Withl seven xturning lettermen, and the advlanltag'lz
of an indoor track in Roclkwell Cale.
the squad should show as muinch ilprovement over this year's perfl !ance and as this year's was oer la:.
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MIXT Hosts Mass,
Bay Monotype Meets
MIT was host to sailors fromi Yach,
cubs throughout the state ill thll
Massachusetts Bay Monotype Chant'
pionships held here last week-enc..
Sweeping the series to top thilrt!
eight other crack sailors and to qll::
ify for the Pan-American Gal.es
Eliminations to be held next Allgu:
was Mark Caholem of the N~arbie
head Frostbite -Club.
Sailing was held in three elinllil:a'
tions, the first in Tech Dinghies cl:
Saturday, and the last two in Fill!
on Sunday. Entering from MI!T V;ere
Bernard Mach, Jonathan Rlein-, '
Don Nelsen '61. Only Mach remail"nd
after the first day's racing, but he
was unable to qualify for the finalS.

Around you, plastic rainwear stays comfortably soft and pliable. Contributing to these qualities in many plastics
is an oil-based ingredient developed by Esso Research. Better house-keeping ... better carkeeping... there's no end to the ways ESSO IRESEAECH works wonders with oil.
AA

I
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Lacrossemen Win TenDrop One;
second Great Year for Ben Martin
I

a tribute to his ability that he was
named coach of the North. All Star
team that plays the South on June 5
in Baltimore. Another indication of
Coach Martin's work was his team's
feeling that they were better than
any squad they faced.
The second midfield of Dan Michael
'60, Joe Skendarian '61, and Nat Florian '60, and midfielders Bob Williamson '59, Larry Boyd '59, and
George Peckingham '59 added much
to the MIT fortunes. Attackmen Don
deReynier '60 and Chuck Conn '60,
and defensemen Phil Robinson '61,
Herb Priluck '59, and Novis Smith
'59 were other stalwarts.
The goaltending duties were split
evenly between Phil Frink '61 and
Dix Browder '59. Both did quite capable jobs.
The prospects for next spring do
not look very bright as the scoring
nucleus of the team will be gone.

The varsity lacrosse team of 1959
ill go into the records -is one of the

standin
t
squads ever to wear MIT
;ifOrms. They compiled ten wins
ilesuffering only one loss, and in
0ing
so rolled up even higher scores
hanthe 1958 aggregation that was
ht andl two to win the Class C Coanpionship. This spring's stickmen
re only a slim chance .-.
f repeating
Gis honor which wvill probably go to
Jew
Hampshire, their only conqueror,
though MIT defeated siuch schools
Amnherst, Harvard, Tufts, and
rwn.
Although their success was a team
fert, the varsity lacrossemen's sea0nwas highlighted by several great
dividual performances. 3Mrost strik;gof these was the play of midfielder Charlie Fitzgerald '59, who scored
n every game to lead the team with
goals and 5 assists and in addition
ras the only Techman selected to
ilar on the North All-Star team.
The other two members of the first
ridfield, a 1t h o u g h overshadowed
m!iewhat by Fitzgerald, vere strong
,ontributors to the squad's victories.
.rJiii Russell '59, faith 16 goals and 7
,15 oals and 17 assists, conbined with
'Russell to form the midfield scored
iMore than half of the team's goals
during the season.

Coxswains Capture

Charles River Cup
In a thrilling half-mile duel Saturday the Tech crew coxswains outrowed the managers, to easily wlin
the Charles River Challenge Cup. Arnold Olshaker '59 stroked the cox
shell to their 38 second win in 3:40.
The bow man in the cox boat, Merlin Dorfman '61, reported that the
victory could be attibuted to the "togetherness" on the part of the winners. The winners were not hampered
by "crabs" during the entire race,
but the managers were lucky if they
completed a stroke without a crab,
it alas reported. The beat reached a
high of 20 late in the race. The managers got off to a rather poor start
as their five man jumpet his slide
and had some trouble fixing it.
The Charles River Challenge Cup,
symbol of MIT Coxswain-Manager
rowing supremacy, is a shiny porcelain bowl standing about two inches
high.

leason.

i-Besides these three stars, an attack-man and a defensernan also out:ho0ne their teammates. Paul Ekberg
'59 was the top MIT attackman, as
his hustle and hard play enabled him
to tally 16 times and gain cedit for
6 assists. On defense, 6' 4" John Cadwallader '60 was the mani who was
most difficult for Tech's opponents
to drive around in addition to breakUp numerous offensive thrusts.
ub

Coach Martin Praised
When a team does as well as the
varsity lacrossemen, there is little
doubt that a great deal of the credit
'or their success goes to the coach.
Ben Martin did a remarkable job in
puiding his squad to their ten vie1o0ies. It was very appro.priate and

L

-- -

--

The Sports Year in Review
Athletics at MIT during the
school year 1958 - 59 were highlighted by a few outstanding varsity teams and others that showed great improvement Intramural competition was marked by enthusiasm and large participation
as well as successful completion
of virtually all seasons.
Fall at MIT saw the soccer
team. get off to a slow start, and
then come back to tie WPI and
Army before whipping Tufts and
Coast Guard 4-1. The booters' last
game was a triumph over Dartmouth that gave them a 5-4-2
record. As the leaves feli the sailing team placed consistently
among the top squads. They -oon
the Oberg Regatta and were second in the Hoyt competition. The
third and final autumn intercollegiate aggregation was the cross
country team that opened with
wins over Brandeis and Williams
but faded to finish with a 3-5 slate.

cessful cold weatlher varsity at
AIT. The Beav-er skiers didn't fail

With the first flakes of snow,
MIT opened the winter sports season with ten teams. T"he hockey
team proved surprising as they
stopped their two and one-half
year losing streak with a 3-3 tie
with Cornell. In their season
finale they ended the winless famine with a 9-4 decision over WPI.
The strongest swimming team in
a decade broke MIT records at
almost every meet. During the
season, they captured seven of ten
meets, and at its end they finished
fourth in the New England Swimming Championships. The fencers
had a 6-3 record and a second in
the NE meet, while the wrestlers
started off the schedule with a win
but then settled to a quiet seasbn.
The pistol and rifle teams were
winning ones, but not of championship caliber.

to place in any meet. They won

the Tufts Trophy, the AIC Trophy, and were second for the Asa
Osburn Trophy. Cro-,l
wnp.' the season was the capture of the NE
Conference title.
Grad A topped Phi Beta Epsilon for the IN1 hockey championships, while Grad House dumped
Burton in the finale for the basketbalL crown.
The tennis team wNxaas
the surprise of the spring

New Englands, howev er, much of'

the headline space went to the
powerful lacrosse team that won
ten of eleven games. The crews
improved steadily but were no
match for the Harnvard sweepswingers. The MIT entries in sailing, golf, baseball, anid outdoor
track were all creditable, but defeats were internminglled freely
-with successes.
The resignation of basketball
coach John Burke prompted the
hiring of Jack Barry of Mdethuen
to handle the hoopsters next year.
As the paper goes to press, Grad

The basketball team wras disappointing with a 3-13 record. However, three of their losses wvere
by only a single point and another
by a single basket. The indoor
track squad, weakened .by lack of
depth, won their meet with UNH
and lost the remaining three.

Intramural football provided
some highly spirited, and at times
quite rough competition. SAE, the
Betas, the Fijis, and the Delts won
their respective leagues in A Division. The Delts gained the championship when they edged the Fijis 7-6 in a thriller.
- I
-I'

Last of the winter teams to begin their competition, the skiing
team proved to be the most suc- -- - --

House A is almost in possession

of the IM softball title.
-G.K., A.F.
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... Week-end Camal Comfort for business too!
DESERTO KHAN ... smart, sophisticated
... for wear every day, everywhere ... on the
same famous last that made the
Original Desert®Boot the ultimate in

casual footwear comfort for leisure hours.
Try on a pair. You too will say;
"There's nothing else like them."
Desert Khan ................

$14.95

Desert Boot ................

$12.95
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-1. It combines an efficient pure
white outer filter . . .
2. with a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL. . . which has been
definitely proved to make the smoke
of a cigarette milder and smoother.

N1 EW DUAL FILTER
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Parker
Super

WANTED: RIDE to arrive MIT Sept. 14-16
from Iowa or i11. Will share expenses and
driving. Phone Jerry Winston, Baker 316 or
x3161 evenings after 9 before June 4.
___

WILDROOT
CRM-OILChalie!
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LUCRETIA BORGIA, hostess, says:
"Wildroot really does something for a
man's poisonality !"
Juvst a IlittlMe bit
of Wildroot
and . ..WOW!
I
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LARGE VARIETY
of LUGGAGE

Designed with
many of Parkees
ID/1 exclusive features

TRUNKS AT LOWEST PRICES

Egg

toe get a better shave !

FOOT LOCKERS $8.95

that mean smooth, dependable performance
.. . a terrific value at
this low price!

METAL ARMY TYPE

+

U. S. N.

SEA BAGS $2.98
U. S.A.
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sHU LTON New York ·Toronto

A Product of

The Parker Pen Company

the TECHil

MAKE YOUR SELECTON OF

OLD SPICE at

Technology Store
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DUFFLE BAGS

Quicker . . . closer . . .smother . . .
no matter what machine you use. 1.00

PRE- ELECTRIC
SHAVE LOTION
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Immediate Free Delivery
On All Luggage
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CENTRAL
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433 MASS. AVE.
English: LOWEST MAN

4 Prospect St.
Central Square
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CLASS

Thinkilsh translation: The only courses this bird absorbed

Cambridge
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English:
LE C

Here's Good News for
Students, Faculty and all other
college personnel. Throughout
the summer, college vacations
and college weekends, Sheraton
offers you special low rates.
Even lower rates when two or
more occupy the same room.
You enjoy these advantages at
any of the 53 Sheraton Hotels
in 41 cities- coast to coast in
the U. S. A., Hawaii, Canada.
Special Group Rates are provided for athletic teams, clubs,
other college organizations.
Here's How the Plan Works:
just present your I.D. card
(easily obtainable) when you
register at any Sheraton Hotel,
and you'll be entitled to these
special discounts. Get your
Sheraton I.D. card from
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were the ones served in dining hall. The only examinations he
passed were the ones his dentist gave him twice a year. After
five years of work (at'a two-year college), he finally got his
diploma. Obviously, the word for this fellow is graduate! Of
course, being a Lucky fan marks him as a man of high degree
. . . with extra credits for good taste. Get the honest taste of fine
tobacco yourself. Spend this summa cum Luckies.
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English: ANGRY JAPANESE

English: WANDERING HORSE

Thinkfish; FATALOGUE
ROBERT ROSENTHAL.
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Take a word-magazine, for example. With
English: CIGARETTE COMMERCIAL

it, you can make a burglar's weekly (swagazine), a liars' club bulletin (bragazine), a

mountain-climbing gazette (cragazine) and a
pin-up periodical (stagazine).That'sThinkhsh
-and it's that easy! We're paying $25 for
the Thinklish words judged best-your check
is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky
Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college and class.

Stephen M. Samuels
MIT- THE TECH
3 Ames Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts
Phone: UNiversity 4-2087

Get the genuine article

Marvin Manheim
MIT - THE TECH
Crafts 402 - East Campus
3 Ames Street, Cambridge, Mass.
Phone: Kirkland 7-1677
Thinklish: TOBACCOLAiDE
CALVIN MCCONNELL.

U. S. NAVAL

ACADEMY

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
Product of ,T
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